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Greetings Rotarians and Friends,
It has been a very busy couple of weeks and I
am very pleased to report that 6 members
(pictured) attended the outstanding 90 th
Anniversary Celebration of Rotary in Australia
hosted by the RC Melbourne at the Melbourne
Cricket Club Committee Rooms. The guest
speaker, Australia’s Governor-General,
Ms Quentin Bryce AC, spoke glowingly of
Rotary and what Rotary stands for and was
awarded a Paul Harris Fellow on the night (see
Networker 30 th May 2011, Issue 44 – ROTARY
AUSTRALIA TURNS 90 - for a detailed report and a spread of photos
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/networker_044 ).
At the other end of the scale RC Richmond members and others
celebrated the 1 st anniversary of the charter of the RC
Melbourne Park. We wish them continued success and
acknowledge the great leadership of their inaugural President,
Nicole Nuthall. (Pictured by Jean Marc)
Monday 30 th May was however the highlight! Our Club hosted
the 22 nd Ern Ainger Public Speaking Awards at the Amora
Hotel. What a fantastic event and such a wonderful showcase of
the talents of the young finalists. I would like to thank Ben
Hosking and his team of supporters for ensuring another successful evening. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Don and Margot Kinsey for their support of this project for 22 years and this
year Don handed over the reins to the two new adjudicators, Stephen Yolland and Helen Gray. I hope
they enjoyed this experience and will consider this role again in 2012. I would also like to
congratulate all the students who participated in this event including the Heats; this all culminated in
over 100 people attending the final night. I would specially like to thank the Ainger family, Nigel and
Patricia Peck, Lloyd Thomas and Valerie Claire (NHP) for their continued support of this fantastic
RC Richmond project.
To top this night off we inducted the Mayor of the City of Yarra, Alison Clarke, as an honorary
member of our club and we look forward to Alison’s participation when possible. I also had the great
privilege in acknowledging Friend of the Rotary Club of Richmond, Sally O’Sullivan’s contribution
to our Club. Sally was resolute in her support of her husband Past President Michael O’Sullivan
during his presidential year. Sally has also been a very active Friend over many years, involving
herself in Club projects, fellowship and events and I say a big thank you to Sally.
At tonight’s Club meeting we acknowledge the work of Australian Rotary Health with an ARH Hat
Day fundraiser. I would like to acknowledge PDG Judy Nettleton’s contribution to ARH over many
years and thank her for her enormous efforts. Tonight we celebrate her contribution and at the same
time raise some money for ARH.
Until next week Jo Cowling
President 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS
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JUNE IS ROTARY FELLOWSHIPS MONTH
June is Fellowships month in Rotary and this month’s edition of Rotary Down Under is full of
information and reports from various Rotary Fellowships and details about how you can join a
fellowship to suit your interest. There are fellowships to suit all interests, and it may surprise you to
find just how extensive the list of activities and interests are that are covered by such fellowships.
According to a list compiled by Governor Marilyn Mercer, of District 9690, there’s even a
Fellowship of Mountain Gorilla Tracking Rotarians! Fair dinkum! For those of a more sedate
inclination, there are fellowships for covering everything from amateur radio to yachting,
caravanning to wine appreciation and chess to old and rare books. Read all about them in this
month’s Rotary Down Under. Source: Rotary Down Under in June, Email 1 st June 2011

THE ERN AINGER PUBLIC SPEAKING AWARD 2011.
Special Report by Ben Hosking, Chair Ainger Award Committee
The final was held last Monday May 30 th 2011 at the Amora Hotel Riverwalk
with an attendance of 103 Rotarians, partners, guests, parents and finalists.
President Jo Cowling welcomed the following guests: District Governor Ivan Mackay and his wife Marilyn, Nancye Ainger and her
grandson Marcus, Nigel Peck AM and his wife Patricia, Valerie Claire from
NHP, the Mayor, City of Yarra, Cr. Alison Clarke, adjudicators
- Stephen Yolland and Helen Gray, the ten finalists, school representatives and
parents and friends.
The evening began with the induction of the Mayor, Alison Clarke, as a Member
of the Club. Councillor Clarke thanked the Club and congratulated it on the
Ainger Award – ‘a competition which encourages young students to speak
effectively’.
The Chair, Ben Hosking, advised that this was the 22nd year of the Ainger Public Speaking Award. He
said that over 1000 students have now contested the Ainger Award which has a good reputation in the
Melbourne school community, as it is considered different to other speaking competitions which often
only concentrate on debating skills. This year an entry of 76 students from 28 schools contested the four
heats held at the NHP Electrical Products Conference Centre [River Street, Richmond]. Two heats were
also held at Melbourne Girls’ College. The senior heat for years 10-12 is for the Richmond Schools’
Ainger Trophy. This year nine students were in this heat with the three place-getters representing MGC
in the heats at NHP. Pauline Ernesto, a Year 12 student, won the trophy and also competed in the final
after winning a heat at NHP. Erin Yu, a third place- getter in this heat at MGC, also competed in the
final after also winning a heat at NHP. There was an entry of 12 students in the junior heat which is
promising for the future. Ben Hosking thanked Christine Piakis of MGC for organising the heats at
Melbourne Girls’ College.
Ctd on page 4....
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The final was of a very high standard with the audience being treated to ten
four-minute presentations of excellent quality by a group of talented young
people ranging from years 9 to 12 .The winner this year was Nese Gezer a
year 10 student at Loreto Mandeville Hall, Toorak Nese gave a very moving
speech about the real face of Islam and the adjudicators noted the pure
simplicity, paired with the amazing intensity of her address. Nese received a
cheque for $400, a Winner’s Medallion and her name [to be] inscribed on the
Ainger Perpetual Trophy.
Pauline Ernesto of Melbourne Girls’ College was runner up and received a
cheque for $300. She impressed the adjudicators with her powerful
observations and delightful buoyancy, speaking about ‘no wedded bliss’ for
some! Erin Yu of Melbourne Girls’ College was third and received $200
speaking about how change has come into her life since moving from
2011 Winner
Nese Gezer
China to study in Australia. Joshua Hong of Balwyn High won the
Encouragement Award of $125, telling the audience about the need to have a second language - in a
passionate manner with humorous anecdotes. The remaining speakers all performed well, entertaining
the audience with excellent presentations of a diverse range of topics.
A special thank you was given to Rotarian Nigel Peck AM for again generously providing the prize
money for the four heats and also for the use of his excellent NHP Conference Centre. This was Nigel’s
19th year of sponsorship of the heats. Thank also was made to Lloyd Thomas CEO of NHP and his staff
at NHP for their support in conducting the heats. In particular a very special thanks was given to
Valerie Claire, Private Secretary to Nigel Peck, for organising the heats and the set up of the
Conference Centre. We were delighted to see Nigel and Patricia Peck along with Valerie Claire at the
final award dinner.
The prize money for the Final was again due to the generosity of the Ainger family. We thank them for
this contribution and their on going support of the award. This year Nancye Ainger was joined by her
grandson, Marcus, who presented the Trophy and Medallion to the winner on behalf of the family.
Ben Hosking thanked our new adjudication team, Stephen Yolland and Helen Gray, who succeeded our
long-standing adjudicators, Don and Margot Kinsey. Don was thanked for the mentoring and guidance
he gave to both Stephen and Helen during the heats at both the MGC and NHP. Stephen and Helen
were excellent in their summing up, commenting on each speakers admirable attributes, before
announcing the winners. In particular Stephen impressed upon the audience the importance of everyone
having the ability to speak and using that right in a democratic society. He stated that the Ainger
Award is important because it encourages that skill in young students.
A certificate of appreciation for his service over 22 years to the Ainger Award was presented to John
Griffith by President Jo Cowling. His secretarial services over the years and in particular his efforts in
compiling and publishing the excellent special Ainger program this year were acknowledged.
Special thanks were also given to the President of the Rotary Club of Melbourne Park, Nicole Nuthall,
and her members for their hosting and support at the heats at NHP and at the final. We enjoyed your
involvement and hope it will continue. President Jo Cowling, Michael O’Sullivan, Rob Mactier, Phil
Mylecharane and Sandy Day were also thanked for their attendance and support at the heats hosting our
participants and guests.
Ben Hosking
Chair Ainger Award Committee
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Presentation by Marcus Ainger
to the winner Nese Gezer

The 10 Finalists with Marcus Ainger,
Nancye Ainger, Pres Jo Cowling
& Ben Hosking

Stephen
Yolland,
Co-Adjudicator

The four winning finalists
and Ben Hosking
Nese and
her proud
family

Helen
Gray,
Co-Adjudicator

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS

3rd Prize Winner,
Erin Yu,
Melb Girls College
with
Pres Jo Cowling
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Joshua Hong, Balwyn High,
recieves a cheque for
the Encouragement Award
from Pres Jo Cowling

ON THE 22ND AINGER PUBLIC SPEAKING AWARD 2011
31 May, 2011
Good morning President Jo What an outstanding night. It had it all. Great venue, food, company and wonderful speakers in
the 22nd Ern Ainger Awards for public speaking. We had a marvellous night and thank you so
much for inviting us. It’s always a pleasure to be at RC of Richmond, where you are made to
feel right at home. Great to have an induction and PHF. Well done to all and we look forward
to our next visit.
Warm regards,
Iven and Marilyn
Iven Mackay (Marilyn)
District Governor 2010-2011
Rotary International D9800

Hi Jo - Congratulations, an excellent awards night! Most enjoyable indeed!
Regards and well done!
Vanda
[Vanda Mullens - D9800 New Generations Chair; RC Gisborne]

Thank you for inviting me to a most enjoyable awards night yesterday. I was most impressed by the
quality of the speakers and it was great to see their efforts recognised. Stephen Yolland’s comments on
public speaking were most interesting. Your club put a tremendous amount of work in the project and it
was most successful. I will mention it at our lunch meeting today!
Regards
Tim
Tim Lennie – President, Rotary Club of Carlton

Warm congratulations Ben and the Ainger Team on another triumph with the 2011 Ainger Award
finals! It was a long night and a full to overflowing program, but importantly...it was another brilliant
Ainger evening under your professional chairmanship Ben. Did I pick the winner? NO...not even close!
At least I'm consistent each year - I consistently fail to predict the judges' choices!!! Helen and Yollie
were excellent additions to the judging panel. Do hope we see them both again for the 2012
Aingers…….
Best wishes Ben and Team for all your efforts and support from 'go to woe' !
Sincerely, Annie Wysham [RCR Sergeant & The Tiger Rag Sub-Ed]

KEEP UPDATED WITH THE RCR CALENDAR ON THE CLUB WEBSITE:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au Click on ‘Events Calendar’ below the header, then ‘Calendar’
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REFLECTIONS ON THE 2011 AINGER AWARDS, HELD MONDAY
30TH MAY. Musings from the Sub-Ed, Annie Wysham
‘The people only understand what they can feel; the only orators that can
affect them are those who move them.’ - Alphonse de Lamartine
Once again I failed to pick the winner of the Ainger Award finals - not even a
placement after many years of attending the Richmond Rotary ‘Ern Ainger Public
Speaking Awards’! Well at least it proves I’m consistent. How do the judges do it?
When they announce and explain their choices at the end of the program I’m then
(mostly) in total agreement with them. A conundrum!
The calibre of speakers from amongst the Year 9-11 student finalists makes it so hard for the audience
to play at being a judge. They’re all so darn good! They’re all ‘worthy winners’ as the Ainger Award
judges diplomatically state with authority. It’s true. They are. Not only that, they’re so mature, so
confident, so informed, so tolerant, so witty and wise …and so in touch with the wide world around
them! The subjects they choose are not of the esoteric ‘peace in our time’ style topics. Kharma,
homosexual marriage issues, the pain and poignancy of language barriers, an insight into the sorrow of
the stolen generation, dispelling the fears surrounding Islam, personal and cultural change, the politics
of animal cruelty, along with the true confessions of a Network TV devotee were embraced as topics
by some of the finalists.
It was a night to be proud of and to feel proud. It was a long night, but such was the program that it all
passed so quickly. Suddenly it was time to acknowledge and applaud the 4 winners and to make the
most of those important photo opportunities; with everyone milling around proffering broad smiles,
firm handshakes and shared congratulations to strangers, family members and friends alike.
Driving home I got to thinking about Ern Ainger the man, in whose memory the awards are held. We
are told that he valued in himself and others the art of ‘effective communication’. An auctioneer, he
possessed a mellifluous voice that resonated and projected clearly across the room. He had no need for
a microphone. Ern was known for his high regard for family and youth. His grandson, Marcus Ainger,
presented the awards this year on behalf of the Ainger family, in the presence of his proud
grandmother, Nancye Ainger, Ern’s widow and a Friend of Richmond Rotary. The Ern Ainger Public
Speaking Award is an ongoing legacy of love to a fine Rotarian and Past President from his family and
his Rotary Club of Richmond. Long may it continue.

DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
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RICHMOND ROTARY ROUNDUP –
Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor and Club Sergeant

üDOUBLE CONGRATULATIONS FROM ALL THE RICHMOND ROTARY FAMILY…
To Cr. Alison Clarke, Mayor, City of Yarra (pictured) – inducted as an
Hon. Member of the RC Richmond by President Jo Cowling, assisted by DG Iven
Mackay and mentor, PE Rob Mactier. “Council appreciates all that the RC
Richmond does in the community.” she said, amongst other compliments for
RCR; as well as offering some helpful public speaking tips to the student
finalists. We look forward to welcoming her to our meetings.
To Sally O’Sullivan our latest PHF!
Congratulations Sally on receiving a Paul Harris Fellow presented by
President Jo at the Ainger Award Finals night, supported by DG Iven
Mackay. (See pictured) Wonderful! Well deserved too! You're another
valuable and valued friend of Richmond Rotary and were such a great
Rotary support to Michael in his Presidents year, 2009-2010. Wear your
PHF with pride.

üDon Kinsey of RCR’s Ainger Public Speaking Award fame, happily mentioned in conversation
when volunteering at the recent Mock Job Interviews that he’d finally obtained an OBE. “Stands for
Over B----y Eighty!” he explained. He also stated that it had been a life-long wish of his to drive a 250F
Maserati (just as Stirling Moss did in the 1950’s, along with Fangio). A week prior to the Melbourne
Grand Prix, March 2011, and before 25,000 people, he had his wish at the Phillip Island Classic Festival
of Motorsport. Don was offered the chance to drive his dream car around the circuit using a ‘bump’
start! At the Classic Festival there was a 250F Maserati #2501/2523, a #2525 and a #2527. But these
three irreplaceables weren’t there just for their looks. They set the scene for the opposition in Groups J,
K & L, coming home 1-2-3 in the Saturday morning’s race!

üThank you from the students – letter from Jude Sullivan, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
Coordinator, Yarra Primary School
Dear Jo,
We had so much fun spending the $500 donation
from Richmond Rotary. Thank you again for
arranging this for our Kitchen Garden Program.
Our garden children last week were delighted with
the new boots and gloves! (See pictured) They had a
gum-boot toss game to celebrate!
I have popped in a few pics for you to enjoy. Take
care Jo.
Best wishes, Jude
[Jude Sullivan was our Guest Speaker, 16th May,
when the cheque for $500 was presented to her by
President Jo for the Kitchen Garden purchases]

New gardening gloves thanks to Richmond Rotary

'As one person I cannot change the world, but I can change the world
of one person.' Paul Shane Spear
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RE: CLUB MEETING, NO 2139, 30th May 2011
22nd Ainger Public Speaking Award Finals
Super Secretary Sue Served up the Stats…
with a little help from her friends
Apologies: Jenny Crofts, Aivars Lode, John Liddell, Melissa Carfax-Foster
Make-ups:
ROMAC: John Benger, Janice Peeler
RC of Melbourne Park: President Jo Cowling, PE Rob Mactier, PPJean Marc Berthier, Nia Holdenson,
Ben Hosking, PP Janice Kesterton, PEN Sue Bolton, PP Trevor Pang
Officeworks Business Breakfast: Les Frampton, PP Jean Marc Berthier
D9800 Committee: PP Trevor Pang
Visiting Rotarians - 10 :
DG Iven Mackay and Marilyn, Vanda Mullins (D9800 New Generations chair and RC Gisborne),
Emanuel Tumino (Youth Exchange Brazil Coordinator and RC Footscray), Raymond Lee, (RC of Glen
Waverley), President Tim Lennie (RC of Carlton), Peter Henderson and Helen (RC Brighton),
President Nicole Nuthall (RC of Melbourne Park) Carly Nuthall (RC Melbourne Park) Tung Troung
(RC Melbourne Park) and Lauren Walton (RC Melbourne Park)
Guests of the Club: Nancye Ainger, Marcus Ainger, Patricia & Nigel Peck, Valerie Claire,
Stephen & Jennie Yolland, Helen Gray

ROTARY DISTRICT GSE TEAM – BLOGSPOT &
FACEBOOK. By Annie Wysham, T Rag Sub-Editor
Each year Rotary District 9800 sends a team of young
professionals on a month-long Group Study exchange to another
Rotary District. In 2011, our District exchange is with D5840 in
Texas USA.
Check out the team’s Blog at http://www.d9800gse.blogspot.com/
The entry for Saturday 28th May 2011- New Orleans Part 3 mentions our recent welcome
visitor, Texas GSE Team Leader, John Dierksen, who was hosted by President Jo and
Michael Cowling:
‘Our time ended with a magnificent dinner at "Commander's Palace" - a dining experience
hosted by the generous and magnificent John Dierksen - the Team Leader of the Texan GSE
team - a meal we won't be forgetting any time soon…’
Monday, 30 th May 2011
‘Our GSE experience got off to a fantastic start when we attended one of the world's biggest
Rotary Clubs - San Antonio Rotary Club and were privileged to hear Lieutenant General Guy
C. SWAN III speak about the true meaning of Memorial Day (the American version of ANZAC
Day). We then headed north-west to San Angelo where we really commenced our
experience. We met some of the most generous people and were warmly welcomed into 5
families and by 4 Rotary Clubs.’
Also read about their impressions of the RI Convention held in New
Orleans and Bill Gates’ presentation on eradicating polio that truly
moved the GSE Team.
Check out their Facebook and send them a message at:
http://www.facebook.com/rotaryd9800gse
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THIS MONDAY’S SPEAKERS CORNER:
Meeting 2139, Monday 6th June 2011
Guest Speaker:
His Topic:
Meeting Chair:

Graeme Duncan
The McArthur Ridge (Australia) Story - How a holiday visit to
the Otago Region of NZ turned into a successful Australian
distribution business for a New Zealand wine.
PP & Past Richmond Rotarian, Michael Cowling (more famous
of course for being our President Jo’s husband & Maggie the
Dog & Chairman Meow’s carer/protector)

Graeme Duncan and his daughter Ineke are the Australian distributors of McArthur Ridge Wines.
Located in New Zealand’s Central Otago, McArthur Ridge lies just outside the township of Alexandria
within an hours drive from the South Island tourist hubs of Queenstown and Wanaka. It boasts one of
the largest vineyards spanning over 800 hectares with 173 hectares planted exclusively with pinot noir.
Graeme is a Mechanical Engineer with a passion for wine and knows a good drop when he tastes it!
A couple of years ago, Graeme was over in New Zealand
visiting his friend, Robin Schulz, owner of McArthur Ridge.
After a number of tastings from the vineyard, Graeme brought
back a few bottles with the intention of making some enquiries
into distribution for Robin. After more tastings with his
daughter, both Ineke and Graeme decided to go into business themselves - and so McArthur Ridge
Wines (Australia) was born. Not long after the first shipment from NZ, Graeme and Ineke won
contracts for retail distribution through Dan Murphy’s and David Jones, along with some of
Melbourne’s finest restaurants.
Although a relative newcomer to the pinot noir scene, the McArthur Ridge Winery has been
established by Robin Schulz as a serious contender for premium pinot noir, winning many international
wine awards along the way, and Graeme and Ineke have helped him establish the brand in Australia.
Graeme will be talking about how he and Ineke started and how they grew their wine distribution
business from scratch, the trials/triumphs along the way and, in the process, will invite our members to
experience the products of McArthur Ridge for themselves! (Form an orderly queue please and no
pushing or shoving!

"The recent City of Yarra's National Volunteers Week Award presentation was
a 'recognition event' - a lovely occasion which included the Richmond Rotary
Club. Volunteers are sometimes under-appreciated and are not sufficiently
recognized. Volunteering is a way to make friends, form networks; you
couldn't put a true monetary value on volunteering and what your Rotary Club
does in the community [of Yarra]."
Mayor, City of Yarra, Cr Alison Clarke, speaking following her induction as an
Hon. Member of RCR, 30th May 2011, at the Ainger Awards

See pages 13-16: DGs' Changeover, FoRR -Love Never Dies, RC Carlton Changeover,
MGC - Roots & Shoots & Women in Rotary Invitation
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NEED TO NOTE – 2011

******************************************************
? Monday 6 th June -

IF THE HAT FITS…THEN WEAR IT TO OUR CLUB
MEETING ON MONDAY 30th MAY IN SUPPORT OF AUSTRALIAN ROTARY
HEALTH’S FIRST ‘HAT DAY’ (was officially Friday 20th May) - It’s an opportunity to have
fun and wear a hat to raise awareness for mental health research! There’ll be prizes too…and a
raffle! Plus our guest speaker is Graeme Duncan – wine importer and distributor.
Contacts: Pres Jo and Judy Nettleton .

? Monday 13th June – From our Rochester friends – ‘Heathcote Region is celebrating
Heathcote’ and the Lake Cooper Estate, 1608 Midland Highway, Corop, will be open each day
11am - 5pm with bottle sales & a 10% discount. BYO picnic & picnic rug/chairs.
www.lakecooperestate.com.au Visit www.heathcoteonshow.com.au for the full program.

? Monday 13th June - NO MEETING – Queen’s birthday long weekend
(Held in honour of Kate’s new relly!)

? Sunday 26 th June – DG Iven Mackay and DGE Keith Ryall invite you to attend the District
Governor’s Changeover Luncheon 2011 for an afternoon of fun, fellowship and
entertainment. Venue: Celebrity Room, Moonee Valley Race Course Complex.
Time: 11.30am for 12.00-3.00pm. Cost: $72 pp. First drinks on table then at bar prices.
RSVP with payment before the 6 th June to PP Janice Kesterton who will be putting
together a table(s) for RCR. (Details & RSVP form page 13)

**************************************************************************
RCR’s & FoRR’s: DON’T MISS THE CLUB CHANGEOVER LUNCHEON…
NOTE NEW DAY, DATE, TIME & VENUE…
? Sunday 3rd July –RCR Changeover Lunch at Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club,
489 Glenferrie Road. Cost: $70 pp.Dress: Lounge Suit . Behaviour: On yu best!
RSVP booking form by 17 June 2011 to Secretary Sue Bolton P.O. Box 138, Richmond, 3121 Vic (See invite & booking form page 11)

?Wednesday 24 August - 47th Charter Anniversary of the Rotary Club of Richmond!
?Thursday 25 August – Friends of Richmond Rotary invite you to attend ‘LOVE NEVER
DIES’ - BY ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Sequel to the ‘PHANTOM OF THE OPERA’.
Time/venue: 8 pm at the Regent Theatre, Collins Street Melb. Cost: $90 pp.
Details & contacts: Jenny List 9816 9747 or Sue Roberts 9802 3757

**************************************************************************
1 Remaining RCR Board Meeting for 2011: Where did this Rotary year go?
? THURSDAY: 16th June – Joint and Final Board meeting for 2010-2011 followed

(same night) by 1st Board meeting of the 2011-2012 Board. To be held at Pres Jo &
Michael’s home. Includes dinner post-meeting. Board members – please check your
email invitation for extra details.
(Apologies acceptances to Secretary Sue for catering purposes)

************************************************************************************************
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Can You Help?
I have been given the task to suggest some women who might be considered for a District
position 2012/2013 ( either on a committee or in a leadership role)
My ambition is to open up the avenues for service for women. In order to achieve this it is
really important that women take on leadership roles so that it attracts other women to join
Rotary – this will help to dispel the image that Rotary is a “men’s club”..
So please put on your thinking caps - if you could just suggest one woman . Someone
who you believe has a passion, commitment and would like to see Rotary grow to a more
balanced organization.
Maybe a person who has not stepped forward yet, but all she needs is to be asked and will
thrive and blossom with this opportunity
Women in Rotary do make a world of difference as we all know….Now it is time to share
our secret.

Kerry Kornhauser
President Elect
Vocational Director
Rotary Club of Albert Park
Strengthening Rotary
Strengthening Communities
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